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THE AUDITOR S PERCEPTION OF COMPILATION SERVICE ON 

AUDITOR INDEPENDENCE  
(Single Case Study of KAP in Malang)  

Author: 
Nadia Paramita  

Advisor Lecture: 
Prof. Iwan Triyuwono SE., M.Ec., Ak., Ph.D   

Abstract 

The public trust on the auditor independence is very important for the 
development of the public accounting profession. This study is aimed to explore the 
auditor s perception of independence when they practice non audit services especially 
compilation services and its relation in providing audit opinion to clients in audit 
engagement. 

This study was done by setting a single case in a CPA firm in Malang (called 
as KAP DBS&D). The data in this study was obtained through both primary and 
secondary data collection, such as semi structured in-depth interviews. Further, 
secondary data consisting of books, journals, and related articles gathered from 
internet. This research is using intentional hermeneutics approach under interpretive 
paradigm. 

The result indicate that the perceptions of accountants in the provision of non-
audit services and audit services for the same clients are not considered as a threat to 
the independence issue in this accounting firm, since the auditors still perform 
services in line with applicable standards in Indonesia, such as SPAP and the code of 
ethics of public accountants by IAI. Moreover, the quality and the provision of audit 
opinion to the client who use compilation service depend on the experience, 
competence and the high level of awareness of the accountants in the organization.   

Keywords: auditor independence, compilation service, auditor s perception, KAP         



   
CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION   

1.1 Background of the Study  

Independence is regarded as the cornerstone of the accounting profession. The 

reality and perception of auditor independence is fundamental to public confidence in 

financial reporting and audit assurances. The rise of corporate accounting crimes that 

occurred recently make the users

 

trust of audited financial statements, particularly 

against auditors began to decline. As a result of these crimes, the users of financial 

statements such as investors and creditors begin to ask again the existence of 

independent public accountants as the parties assess the fairness of the financial 

statements. Several cases of adverse user manipulation of financial statements 

involve a public accountant that should be independent.  

One of the accounting manipulation cases is the case of Enron Corp. The 

accounting firm Arthur Anderson, which is one of the big five of public accountant 

firm in the world, gives Enron Corp. an unqualified opinion for its financial statement 

previously, and then surprisingly they declared bankruptcy on December 2, 2001. As 

cited in Lindberg and Beck (2002) many have criticized Enron s former auditors for 

lacking independence, since of Arthur Anderson provides two services at once, 

namely an audit service and business consultant. As Purnamasari (2006) concluded 

from the previous research that in Indonesia there are several cases that have similar 

condition with Enron s, such as Bank Summa suddenly collapse after their Public 



   
Accountant firm, Arthur Andersen, express an unqualified opinion several months 

before. In addition, from 10 public accountant firms who take an audit engagement to 

37 troubled banks in Indonesia, there is only one public firm who engaged with 

SPAP. This fact is based on audit performed by the Government Audit Agency 

(BPKP - Badan Pemeriksa Keuangan Pemerintah). Meanwhile, in Ludigdo (2006) 

has found from the previous researcher that there are cases of tax fraud involving 

"KPMG Sidhartha Sidhartha & VL" (KPMG-SSH), which suggests to his client PT. 

Easman Christensen/PTEC for bribery to the Indonesian tax authorities to obtain 

waivers on the amount he should pay tax liabilities. It is an ironic case, because of the 

disclosure of those cases above actually made by Security Exchange & Commission 

(SEC) itself. 

Since the audited financial statement is very crucial not only for client s 

company itself but also for third parties, which is investors, creditors, financial 

institutions, government and society. Therefore all of financial statement should be 

audited by independent auditor; in order to fairly present of the audit findings. In the 

other words, the quality of audit findings depends on the auditor.  When the auditor is 

independent and professional means that they should not take aside whether on their 

client who paid them or on third parties. Auditor independence is also a basic element 

of public trusted in assessing the quality of audit services. 

Accountants have a unique relationship with its service users when compared 

to other professions. Other professions get the assignment of service from users and 

they are also responsible to them, while the accountant gets the assignment and get 

fee from the companies that publish financial statements, but they have responsible to 



   
the users of financial statements. This unique relationship often puts accountants in 

dilemmatic situations, therefore it is very important for accountants to audit by 

competent and unbiased (Arens and Loebbecke, 2000). The uniqueness of the 

relationship with the accounting profession and professional services users broad 

impact of the breach of professional ethics for accountants in public trust in 

professional services, making the problem of ethics and auditor independency an 

interesting issue to be discussed and studied scientifically, especially regarding the 

factors that influence the independence and sensitivity accountant ethics. 

Nowadays, besides assurance services, accounting firms also provide another 

services or non-assurance services to their clients, such as compilation services of 

financial statements from information provided by the client, and perform a wide 

array of non accounting and non auditing services, such as management advisory or 

consulting services. Start from those services, serious questions is raised concerning 

the activity and accountability of auditor s performance.  

According to Salehi (2009) stresses in the United States, the Sarbanes Oxley 

Act of 2002 implemented a ban on nine non-audit services, and one of them is the 

provision of compilation service. Actually according to Boynton and Johnson (2006) 

states the objective of a compilation engagement is to compile unaudited financial 

information into financial statement format based on information provided by the 

client. However, because of self-audit concerns, performing any types of 

bookkeeping service for a client (or affiliate of a client) is considered to impair 

independence under SEC rules.  



   
Therefore, when the auditor provides audit and non-audit services, the main 

problem that would arise is whether the auditors are able to conduct their audits 

impartially, without being concerned about losing or failing to gain additional 

services and the subsequent economic implications for the audit firm, as Salehi 

(2009) concludes from the previous research. In addition, Salehi (2009) also finds 

from the previous research that as far as globalization in accounting and assurance 

service has created the multidisciplinary nature of large audit firms. These 

multidisciplinary firms offer audit and non-audit services to audit clients and this 

have become one of the major concerns regarding the potential auditor independence 

dilemma. The idea that auditor independence may be eroded via an increase in the 

auditor economic bond has long been recognized. Most attention has been directed at 

the possible impact on auditor independence of non-audit services. Although, 

concerns the impact of non-audit services on auditor independence are not new. 

Indarti (2005) stresses that from several factors that influences the auditor 

independency there is non-audit services provided by CPA firms impairs 

independency positively. In addition, based on previous research that Li (2009) has 

pointed out there are some observers contend that large non-audit service fees can 

cause auditors to become financially dependent on their clients. Moreover, several 

studies examining the perception of auditor independence is damaged when an 

independence auditor has been impaired by fees and investors' perceptions (i.e., when 

auditors receive large non-audit fees from clients as Krishnan et al. (2007) found in 

previous research. Moorthy et al. (2010) conclude from previous study found that the 

last decades of large audit firms into business consultancy practices in which 



   
consulting fees are approaching 50% of total revenues. This change has not been 

unproblematic for the profession until there was an increasing competition among 

audit firms in UK as well as a series of the audit failures. The climate was 

characterized by the rapid growth of the accountancy firms consultancy operation, 

practices of creative accounting, pressure to gain prestige client and highly publicized 

corporate fraud and failure which had not been signaled by the auditors. 

Against that background, it is no surprise that majority of the empirical 

studies have found the provision of non audit services to have an influence on 

auditors perception of negative independence. For instance as Suryaningtyas (2007)  

research concludes that factors affecting auditor independence significantly are the 

family relationships with clients, the business and financial relationships with clients 

and the involvement in inappropriate business. According to Frankel et al., (2002) 

several studies have re-examined the negative effects of non audit services on audit 

quality, and found in his study that non audit services has no effect on auditor 

independence.  

Thus from all background above, this study will involve in non audit services 

area especially record & bookkeeping services (compilations services) and related 

with auditors independency in single Public Accountant Office (KAP), and the title of 

this thesis is: THE AUDITOR S PERCEPTION OF COMPILATION SERVICE 

ON AUDITOR INDEPENDENCE (Single Case Study of KAP in Malang) . 

This study is expected to explore the perception of public accountants toward 

offering non-audit services especially compilation services to audit clients and the 

impact on auditor independence within a public accountant firm (KAP). Actually this 



   
study refers to previous research about the factors that affecting the public accountant 

independence (Survey of financial statements user in Malang) (Indarti, 2005). 

However, the different between this research and the previous research is in this study 

will explore more deeply how compilation services will affecting the auditor 

independence according to perception of auditor.   

1.2 Research Question 

From the background, the formulation of research question could be 

determined as follows: how would auditor s perception of compilations service 

reflect on the auditor independence?  

1.3 Research Objectives 

The objective of this research is to find the empirical evidence as follows: to 

analyze and explore the perception of auditor about compilations services on the 

auditor independence.  

1.4 Scope of Research 

Since there are a lot of researches that mention about the factors that affecting 

auditor independence and there are several types of non audit service that public 

accountant firm provided, this case study research will focus on compilation services 

rather than other services which it will relate to auditor independence according to 

perception of auditor in a single public accountant firm (KAP) in Malang.  This focus 

is taken to explore how the public accountant can maintain their independence when 



   
they practice non audit services especially compilation services and its relation when 

the auditor give an audit opinion to their clients in audit engagement.  

1.5 Benefit of Research 

Theoretically, the result of this study is expected to contribute to the 

development of accounting theory of behavioral accounting in the field of auditing. 

The results of this study is expected to provide inputs to the public accountant offices, 

especially auditors, both senior and junior auditor auditors in carrying out the 

examination of accounting and auditing services should be based on generally 

accepted accounting principles and always uphold the code of accountants as a 

profession of public accountants.               



   
CHAPTER II 

THE LITERATURE REVIEW   

2.1  Public Accountant Firm (KAP) 

2.1.1 Understanding Public Accountant Firm 

As an explained by regulation of Finance Ministry in 2008 state that Public 

Accountant Firm (KAP) is a business entity that has obtained permission of Finance 

Minister as a platform for public accountant providing services. In addition, referring 

to Arens et al. (2005:15) Certified Public Accounting firms are responsible for 

auditing the published historical financial statements of all publicly traded 

companies, most other reasonably large companies and many smaller companies and 

noncommercial organization. The title certified public accountant firms reflect that 

auditor who express audit opinions on financial statements must be licensed as CPAs. 

CPA firms are often called external auditors or independent auditors to distinguish 

them from internal auditors who work within company. 

According to Ministry of Finance regulation in 2008 the form of CPA firms 

are proprietorship or partnership. CPA firms in the form of proprietorship only can be 

run by a public accountant who also acts as the owner of the firm. Meanwhile, in the 

form of partnership, need at least two CPAs whom each of accountants is a partner 

and one of them should be a chief of the firm. The CPA firm still can be established 

by public accountants even though partner of the firms are non CPAs if at least 75% 

of all partners are Certified Public Accountants. 



   
However, Arens and Loebbeck (1986) stresses that generally the 

organizational structure that usually used by CPA firms are partnerships or 

professional corporation. In the form of partnerships is applies to multiple owners. In 

this form there are several CPAs who work together as partners. They will provide 

their clients with audit services or the other services. In addition, the partners usually 

hire professionals to help them or they usually called as assistants. Those all 

assistants could be accountants, fresh graduates from Bachelor of Economic degrees, 

accounting students in final year and fresh graduates from Diploma (D3).  

The organizational hierarchy in a typical CPA firm includes partners or 

shareholders, managers, supervisors, seniors or in-charge auditors and assistants. A 

new employee usually starts as an assistant and spends two or three years in each 

classification before achieving partner status. The titles of the positions vary from 

firm, but the structure is similar in all. In addition, it is common to have one or more 

auditors from each level on larger engagements (Arens et al., 2005:29). 

Moreover a CPA firm is motivated by numerous incentives to do good work, 

including pride, professionalism and a desire to be competitive with the other firms. 

Additional motivation results from the desire to avoid the expense and damage to the 

firm s reputation that accompanies litigation and other actions brought against it for 

alleged noncompliance with professional standard as explained by Boynton and 

Johnson (2006:33)   

2.1.2 Services that provided by Public Accountant Firm 



   
CPA firms also provide various kinds of services for society, which can be 

classified into two types; there are assurance services and non-assurance services as 

described in the followings: 

1. Assurance Services 

Assurance services are independent professional services that improve the quality 

of information for decision makers as states by Arens et al., (2005:4). Assurance 

services are valued because the assurance provider is independent and perceived 

as being unbiased with respect to the information examined. 

There is one category of assurance provided by CPAs is attestation services. An 

attestation service is a type of assurance service in which the CPA firm issues a 

report about the reliability of an assertion that is the responsibility of another 

party. Basically attestation services can be classified into for types, as below: 

a. Audit Engagement 

The definition of an audit engagement is a form of attestation services in 

which the auditor issues a written report expressing an opinion about 

whether the financial statements are in material conformity with generally 

accepted accounting principles (Arens et al., 2005). The main objectives 

of CPA firms are conducting an accountability of audit services to the 

users. This audit function is the main services of CPA firms should be 

conducted. However, Arens and Loebbecke (1986) stress that for the big 

firms the audit services only represents 50% of all services that they 

provided. 

b. Examination 



   
The term of examination actually is another type of attestation service 

performed by CPAs. Referring to Boynton and Johnson (2006:13) 

examination used to describe the other types of financial audit and in the 

end of the test the CPAs have to give positive expression as to whether or 

not another party s assertions conform to stated criteria. 

The example includes examinations of (1) prospective financial statements 

and (2) an entity s compliance with specified laws or regulations. 

c. Review Engagement 

A review of financial information also falls under the category of attest 

services because CPAs provide negative assurance about financial 

information. A review engagement consists of primarily of inquiries of an 

entity s management and comparative analyses of financial information. 

The scope of this service is significantly less than that of an audit or 

examination. Whereas an audit provides a high a level of assurance, a 

review service provides a moderate amount of assurance on the financial 

statements and less evidence is necessary to support this level of 

assurance. A review is often adequate to meet users need and can be 

provided by the CPA firm at much lower fee than an audit. 

d. An-Agreed Upon Procedures Engagement 

An agreed upon procedure service is one in which the auditor performs 

specific procedures to attest the management s assertion for an outside 

third party, for example, the amount of royalties payable for the entity 

receiving the royalties. In this service, an accountant may be only issued a 



   
summary findings or the negative assurance as well as on the review. The 

level of assurance depends on the nature and extensiveness of the attest 

procedures agreed upon by all parties.  

2. Non-Assurance Services 

Non-assurance services are services provided by CPAs that will not produce 

whether an opinion, negative assurance, audit findings or the other form of 

assurances (Mulyadi, 2002). In addition, according to Aprianti (2006:21) the main 

types of non assurance service that provided by CPAs are compilations services 

(accounting & bookkeeping), tax services and management consultations 

services.  

The primary objective of management consulting engagement is to generate a 

recommendation to management. Moreover, for tax engagement, the CPA firm 

assists their client in the form of tax compliance and tax planning. Even for small 

CPA firms prefer to do this services rather than audit engagement because they 

are more beneficial (Arens and Loebbecke, 1986). 

a. Compilation Services 

According to SPAP (PSAR No. 01, paragraph 4) state the definition of 

compilation services is: 

Compilation of financial statements is information from 
management (the owner) without providing any kind of 
assurance expression and it will be presented in the form of 
financial statements (an accountant may consider to perform 
the other accounting services in order to compiling financial 
reports.)

  



   
Boynton and Johnson (2006:14) also stresses that when the CPAs 

compiles a set of financial statements, the CPA provides no assurance 

about whether the financial statements present fairly in accordance with 

GAAP, for the CPA has not obtained evidence supporting the financial 

statements. In addition, accounting services are major activity for some 

sole practitioners and local CPA firms. The objective of a compilation 

engagement is to compile unaudited financial information into financial 

statement format based on information provided by the client. 

The AICPA is empowered to set standard or guidelines and rules that all 

members and other practicing CPA must follows. As SPAP (PSAR No. 

01, paragraph 11) mention about the compilation and reviews standards as 

below: 

In compiling financial statements, CPAs must understand the 
nature outline of the entity transaction, the form of accounting 
records, the qualifications of bookkeeper, the accounting basis 
used for financial statement as well as the form and the content 
of financial statements. Accountants usually acquire 
knowledge about it through experience or through the asking 
questions to the personnel of the entity business. Based on this 
understanding, when compiling the financial statements, 
accountants must decide whether to perform other accounting 
services, such as assisting to prepare the general ledger or 
provide consulting services on accounting issues.

   

As many small clients with limited accounting staff rely on CPA firms to 

prepare their financial statements. Some small clients lack the personnel 

or expertise to use accounting software for preparing their own journals 



   
and ledgers. Thus, CPA firms perform a variety of accounting and 

bookkeeping services to meet the needs of their clients.  

Generally, a compilation engagement is only appropriate for internal use 

by management or for restricted use, such as income tax. Although no 

assurance is provided by the accountant to the user of the financial 

information, a public accountant will not be associated with financial 

information he or she knows, or has reason to believe, is misleading or 

incorrect.   

2.2 Public Accountant Profession 

As part of the accounting profession, the public accountant is often expressed 

as the cornerstone of accounting profession. Public accounting profession is well-

known mainly from audit activities conducted by public accountants who aims to 

give an opinion on the financial statements which prepared by the management of a 

company. 

Public accountant is a profession which is currently faced with an 

environment that is really new. This environmental condition has been and continues 

to change, which inevitably must be faced. By this fact will lead public accounting 

profession live by natural selection that is if the profession can compensate the 

changes in circumstances drastically then the profession will survive. 

Since the function of public accounting is very crucial, it needs a big effort to 

maintain the credibility and independence of public accountants so that the public 

trust in the profession is not reduced. SPAP (Standar Profesi Akuntan Publik) and 



   
ethical code issued by IAI is a part of the effort to maintain the credibility of public 

accountants. The various recent developments lead public accounting profession 

become more important so it is necessary to make a progress including accounting 

education programs in order to improve the image and the ability of this profession.   

2.2.1 Definition of Public Accountant 

The Ministry of Finance regulation in 2008 states the definition of public 

accountant as: 

Certified Public Accountant is an accountant who obtained 
permission from minister to provide services as stipulated in the 
regulation of Finance Minister.

  

Moreover the definition of public accountant also supported by Mulyadi (2002:4) 
that:  

Certified Public Accountant is a public trust profession that the 
society wonders which they will give impartial assessment of the 
information presented by the management of the company in the form 
of financial statements.

  

Certified Public Accountant usually called as independent auditors. 

Independent auditors are usually CPAs who either individual practitioners or 

members of public accounting firms who render professional auditing services to 

clients. In general, licensing involves passing the uniform CPA examination and 

obtaining practical experience in auditing. A CPA may have as his or her primarily 

responsibility the performance of the audit function on published historical financial 

statements of commercial and non commercial financial entities. 



   
From the definition above, it can be conclude as Suryaningtyas (2007) 

mentions that a profession can be called as an established profession if it has six 

elements within, as follows: 

1. Provide beneficial services for society 

2. Bounded by ethical principles with emphasis on policies in the form of 

services, honesty, integrity and devotion to the welfare served 

3. Have a requirements that must be fulfilled in order to become a member who 

regulated in laws 

4. Have a procedure of discipline enforcements for member who violated the 

code of conduct 

5. Have minimal knowledge of expertise gained through formal education 

6. Have their own language to describe something technically and it could be 

understood only by those who become a member 

As the changing and the development of the business world, accounting 

provides the financial information for all society. Thus the development of business 

world must be in a line with the development of accounting stuff in order to give 

beneficial services for the clients and the community.  

2.2.2 Code of Ethic for Accountants 

Ethics have a significant impact on professional auditor skepticism. In 

addition, ethics are broader than moral principles. Ethics includes principles of 

behavior for those professionals that are designed either for practical or idealistic 



   
goals. Code of professional ethics are designed to encourage an ideal behavior, it 

must be realistic and enforceable.  

According to a Messier et al., (2005) ethics refers to the system or code of 

behavior based on the duties and obligations that indicate someone to acts. While 

professionalism refers to the behavior, the objective or the quality which is gives 

characteristics to a profession or professional person.  As a profession, accounting 

need rules for professional ethics. In Indonesia the rules of professional ethics has 

been established by IAI (Ikatan Akuntan Indonesia) where it is as a platform for all 

CPAs in Indonesia. The Accounting Professional Ethics usually called as Code of 

Ethic for Accountant. Moreover, Code of Conduct based on IAI as specified in the 

VIII Congress of Accountants Association of Indonesia in Jakarta in 1998 consists of: 

1. Ethical principles 

2. Ethics rules 

3. Interpretation of ethics rules 

Ethical principles provide the framework of ethical rules concerning the 

implementation of professional services for members. Interpretation of ethics rules is 

issued as a guide in applying the rules of ethics, with no intend to limit the scope and 

the enforcement. 

Generally, refers to IAI, there are eight kinds of code of ethic for accountant, 

as follows: 

1. Profession Responsibility 

As a professional, each accountant has to use their moral and act 

professionally in every activity. As a professional, CPAs also have an 



   
important role in society; they should responsible to users who hired their 

professional services.  

2. Public Interest 

Each accountant has responsibility to act in the frame of public 

services, honor their trust, and to show professional commitment. Accountant 

profession has important role in public who are shareholders, creditor, 

government, investor etc. An accountant should responsible to the public or 

users who hired their professional services based on code of ethics. They 

should do their job professionally without any influence from other parties; 

they should have integrity and certainty to fulfill their responsibility to public. 

Since of CPAs are public trusted, so CPAs should continuously show their 

dedication to achieve high professionalism. 

3. Integrity 

In order to keep and increase public s trust, each accountant has to 

fulfill their professional responsibility with high integrity. Integrity force an 

accountant to be honest, and say frankly without ignoring client s secret.  

4. Objectivity 

A professional accountant should not allow bias, conflict of interest or 

undue influence of others to override professional or business judgments. The 

principle of objectivity imposes an obligation on all professional accountants 

not to compromise their professional or business judgment because of bias, 

conflict of interest or the undue influence of others. 

5. Confidentiality  



   
A professional accountant should respect the confidentiality of 

information acquired as a result of professional and business relationships and 

should not disclose any such information to third parties without proper and 

specific authority unless there is a legal or professional right or duty to 

disclose. Confidential information acquired as a result of professional and 

business relationships should not be used for the personal advantage of the 

professional accountant or third parties. 

6. Competence and Professional Prudence 

All CPAs have to perform their professional services with prudence, 

competence, diligent and have continuous obligation to maintain professional 

knowledge and skills at necessary level. 

7. Professional Behaviors 

A professional accountant should comply with relevant laws and 

regulations and should avoid any action that discredits the profession. 

The principle of professional behavior imposes an obligation on 

professional accountants to comply with relevant laws and regulations and 

avoid any action that may bring discredit to the profession. This includes 

actions which a reasonable and informed third party, having knowledge of all 

relevant information, would conclude negatively affects the good reputation 

of the profession. 

8. Technical Standard 



   
Each CPAs has to do their professional service based on technical 

standard and profession standard which is relevant to their job. Based on their 

skill, they should run their professional services competently and carefully.  

2.3 Auditor Independence 

Start with auditor's skepticism is an attitude includes mind that always 

questioning and evaluating of audit evidence skeptically. Auditor's skepticism can be 

influenced by several factors. These factors include the skills, knowledge, skills, 

experience, situation faced by the audit and ethics (Atmojo, 2010:2).  

An auditor's expertise has a significant influence on auditor s skepticism. The 

first general standard (PSA no.4) set requirements for auditors' expertise in carrying 

out his profession. Auditors must have sufficient education and technical training in 

accounting practices and auditing techniques. A public accountant cannot meet the 

requirements of auditing standards if he or she does not have adequate education and 

experience in the field of auditing. No matter how high the ability of his or her in 

other areas, including in the field of business and finance, the formal education for 

public accountant and work experience are two things that are complementary 

(Mulyadi, 2002:25). 

The experience of an auditor is also one of the factors that influence an 

auditor's skepticism. The experience here is the experience of auditors in conducting 

examinations of financial statements in terms of neither the length of time, nor the 

number of assignments that have been done. When auditors have so many 

experiences in evaluating financial statements, then the level of skepticism will be 



   
stronger. Therefore, a junior auditor should seek professional experience under the 

supervision of senior auditors. 

Moreover, the most important factor in skepticism is independence. 

Independence means the mental attitude that is free from influence, not controlled by 

others, do not depend on others. Independence also means that an auditor consider the 

facts and the objectivity to formulate and express opinions honesty.   

2.3.1 Definition of Independence 

The meaning of the independence concept in the auditor s work seems to 

differ among the concerned parties including CPAs, clients, financial statement users, 

and authoritative bodies in one or more countries. However, referring to Mulyadi, 

(2002:26) independent means that is kinds of mental attitude that is free from bias, 

not restrained by others and not depended on others. Independence also means that 

there is honesty inside auditor whether considering the facts and considering the 

impartial objective of auditor in the way of formulating and expressing their opinion. 

While Messier et al. (2005) states independence as the level of objectivity in 

fact and in mind including the absence of significant conflict of interest. This 

definition also supported by SPAP 1 (PSA no. 4), this standard require the auditor to 

be independent, it means that he or she is not easily influenced by others. Since they 

are carrying out their job for public interest, CPAs are not allowed to take a side to 

anyone else.  

Based on definitions above can be conclude that the elements of independence 

are, as follows: 



   
a. A mental attitude contained in CPAs who are honest, impartial in 

particular interest with expertise on the examined object which allows 

them to be honest and impartial. 

b. An action that is free from bias, persuasion, and control of other parties in 

the planning, assessment and reporting.  

2.3.2 Independence Aspects in Public Accountant 

As mention in AICPA Rule 101 independence aspects is defined as: 

a. Independence of mind 

 

the state of mind that permits the performance of an 

attest service without being affected by influences that compromise 

professional judgment, thereby allowing an individual to act with integrity 

and exercise objectivity and professional skepticism. 

b. Independence in appearance 

 

the avoidance of circumstances that would 

cause a reasonable and informed third party, having knowledge of all relevant 

information, including safeguards applied, to reasonably conclude that the 

integrity, objectivity, or professional skepticism of a firm or a member of the 

attest engagement team had been compromised. 

This definition reflects the longstanding professional requirement that 

members who provide services to entities for which independence is required be 

independent both in fact and in appearance. The state of mind of a member who is 

independent in fact assists the member in performing an attest engagement in an 

objective manner. Accordingly, independence of mind reflects the longstanding 

requirement that members be independent in fact. 



   
While according to Mulyadi (2002) and PSA no. 4, independence of CPAs 

divided into three aspects, as below: 

a. Independence in Fact 

 

CPAs have to have high integrity and clear 

objectivity.  

b. Independence in Appearance 

 

the result of others interpretation about CPAs 

themselves throughout the audit. The CPAs should maintain their position in 

such of good way so that the community will believe in their independence 

and objectivity. If auditors are independence in facts but users believe them to 

be advocates for their client, most of the value of the audit function is lost. 

Therefore, independence in appearance is very important in the development 

of professional auditors now.  

c. Independence in Competence 

 

An auditor can consider the facts properly if 

he or she has an expertise in audit of those facts. An auditor, who does not 

mastery the knowledge about assurance business, will not be able to 

objectively consider the information contained in the financial statements of 

the company. Thus independence in competence is very closely related to the 

auditor's professional proficiency.   

Moreover, Dunn (1996) as cited in Suryaningtias (2007:40) divides 

independence into three aspects as stated below: 

a. Program independence - is free from control and inappropriate influence in 

selecting the techniques and procedures for examination in the application of 

those techniques and procedures. In addition, this independence including the 

following things: 



   
1. Freedom from managerial intervention or disputing which intend to 

eliminate, determining or modifying certain parts of being examined.  

2. Freedom from interference with or an uncooperative attitude on the 

implementation of selected procedures. 

3. Freedom from any requirement for the review of the audit work other than 

which normally accompanies the audit process 

b. Investigative independence 

 

In program independence state to protect the 

ability of auditor to choose the most appropriate strategy for the results of 

their audit engagements. Meanwhile in investigative independence is 

protecting the way of which CPAs implement this strategy. This proves that 

there is no legitimate source of information that is closed to CPAs. This 

independence including the following things: 

1. Free access to all records, procedures, and personnel relevant to the audit; 

active co-operation from management personnel during the audit 

examination;  

2. Freedom from any management attempt to specify activities to be 

examined or to establish the acceptability of evidential matter;  

3. Freedom from personal interests on the part of the auditor leading to 

exclusions from or limitations on the audit examination. 

c. Reporting Independence - is free from control or influence in the way of 

expressing the facts that found in the examination. This independence include: 

1. Freedom from any feeling of obligation to modify the impact or 

significance of reported facts;  



   
2. Freedom from pressure to exclude significant matters from internal audit 

reports; avoidance of intentional or unintentional use of ambiguous 

language in the statement of facts, opinions, and recommendations and in 

their interpretations; 

3. Freedom from any attempt to overrule the auditor's judgment as to either 

facts or opinions in the internal audit report.  

3.3.3 The Importance of Independence 

As all explanations above about the definition and the aspect of independence 

in CPAs proved that independence is take an important role in CPAs profession. 

According to SPAP (Standar Professional Akuntan Publik) No.2 state that: 

In all matters relating to the engagement, independence in mental attitude 
must be maintained by the auditor.

  

In addition, this role also supported in SA (Standar Audit) section 220 mentions that:  

These standards require that auditors must be independent, which is not 
easily influenced, because he or she is carrying out their job in the public 
interest (it should be differentiated in terms of internal auditors). Thus, they 
are not allowed to have partiality to the interests of anyone, because no matter 
how perfect the technical expertise they have, they will lose impartiality, 
which is very important to hold the freedom of opinion. However, 
independence in this case does not mean like the attitude of a prosecutor in a 
court cases, but it can be equated with the attitude of impartiality of a judge. 
Auditors recognize their obligation to be honest not only to the management 
and owners, but also to creditors and other parties who put their trust (at least 
in part) of the independent auditor's report, such as prospective owners and 
creditors.

  

The public trust on the independence of auditor is very important for the 

development of the public accounting profession. This public trust will decline if 

there is evidence that proves that the independence of the auditor's attitude is reduced; 



   
even the declining of public trust also can be caused by conditions of which they have 

a reasonable mind are considered to affect the independent attitude. To become 

independent, the auditor must be honest intellectually. The society will recognize an 

auditor as independent when he or she can be free from any obligation towards his 

clients and does not have any conflict of interest with his client, whether it is the 

management company or owner of the company. For example, an auditor who audits 

a company and he or she is also served as director of the company, although he has 

used his skills honestly, but it is difficult to have people to believe it as an 

independent. People will consider if the conclusions and the steps taken by the 

independent auditors during their audit is influenced by his position as a member of 

the board of directors. Similarly, an auditor who has substantial financial interests in 

the firm which is audited, maybe he or she is really impartial in expressing his or her 

opinion on those statements, but somehow people are not going to believe, that he or 

she is being honest and impartial. Independent auditors are not only obliged to defend 

the fact that he is independent, but he must also avoid the conditions that would lead 

them of public dubious about their independence. 

Moreover, the CPA profession has been set in the code of ethics of accountant 

Indonesia, for the members of the profession to keep him from losing the perception 

of independence from society. Along with the perception of independence is 

incorporated into the rules of ethics, it will control the independent auditor to adhere 

with the role of the profession. 

Thus independence is one of the most important characteristics that must be 

owned by a public accountant, because there are so many people who depend on their 



   
independence in the term of fairly financial statements based on the report made by a 

public accountant. Since all information collected by an auditor should be unbiased. It 

will not be useful when an expert public accountant has not an attitude of 

independence in gathering information.   

2.4 Non-audit services that Affecting Auditor Independence 

2.4.1 Compilation Services to Auditor Independence 

There are many opinions about whether offering non-audit services may or 

may not impair the independence of the auditor in different situations and 

circumstances. In the United States, there is no consensus among concerned parties, 

including the SEC, AICPA, and related commissions. For example, the AICPA rules 

of conduct (No. 101; see AICPA, 1985a) accept non-audit services and state specific 

conditions regarding bookkeeping services. In the other hand, the SEC (sec. 10a, see 

U.S SEC, 1934) considered bookkeeping services as not independent and required the 

disclosure of non-audit services as a percentage of total fees (Sabri, 1993:1).  

Actually independence is a unique characteristic in CPAs profession. As a 

profession, a CPA should avoid all factors that can reduce or impair their 

independence. However in facts it is hard for CPAs to hold their independence 

because some conditions, as Mulyadi (2002) mentions, include: 

1.  The auditors are asked to follow the necessity of their client, because their 

clients have paid some money to them as fees.  

2. As a services provider, the auditors have tended to make their clients 

satisfy. 



   
3.  There are several thought stated that holding their mental independent 

seems to make their clients leave. 

In addition, it is also being supported by AICPA section 101 No.2 stresses 

that there are several factors which may impair the auditor independence, such as 

contingent fee arrangements, gifts, auditor's with personnel or operations, non-audit 

services (NAS), outsourcing, opinion shopping, reporting relationships, and others. In 

this paper only attempted to clarify non-audit services especially for compilation 

services and its affection to independence of auditors. 

In recent years some auditors practicing non-audit services; therefore, the 

main question that arises when auditors provide both audit and non-audit services is 

whether the auditors are able to conduct their audits impartially, without being 

concerned about losing or failing to gain additional services, and the subsequent 

economic implications for the audit firm. As Salehi (2009) mention that there are also 

forces that potentially threaten auditor independence. Specifically, regulators are 

concerned about two effects of non-audit services. One is a fear that non-audit service 

fees make auditors financially dependent on their clients, and hence less willing to 

stand up to management pressure for fear of losing their business. The other is that 

the consulting nature of many non-audit services put auditors in managerial role, 

potentially threatening their objectivity about the transactions they audit. 

Referring to AICPA section 100 the discussion of interpretation 101-3 

addresses the AICPA rules regarding non audit services, there are several conditions 

that impact on independence of performance of non-attest services especially for 

compilation services as follows: 



   
1. Determine or change journal entries, account coding or classification for 

transactions, or other accounting records without obtaining client approval. 

2. Authorize or approve transactions. 

3. Prepare source documents. 

4. Make changes to source documents without client approval. 

5. Involved in accounting decision making. 

If those conditions are implemented by auditors, it will definitely create self 

interest and client influence risk toward auditor s independence.   

2.5 Previous Research 

Since the importance of auditor independence for the continuity of the 

profession and so many people are doubt with the independence of the auditor, has 

encouraged many accounting and auditing experts to conduct research on auditor 

independence.  

Like study conducted by Indarti (2005) provide additional empirical evidence 

on the problem of independence. In particular, this study examines the impact of 

certain variables on the independence of public accountants in Malang. These 

variables are limited to six variables, namely: (1) the financial interests and business 

relationships with clients, (2) competition among public accounting firm, (3) 

providing other services other than audit services (4) the length of an accounting firm 

audits, (5) CPA firm size, and (6) the audit fee. 

While the research conducted by Suryaningtyas (2007) in particular, examine 

the impact of certain variables on the independence of public accountants in 



   
Bandung. These variables, namely: (1) family relationship between the client and 

accountant s family, (2) the audit fees paid by clients, (3) business and financial 

relationships with clients, profits and losses associated with business clients (4) 

granting facilities and gifts by the client, (5) the involvement in a inappropriate 

business, and (6) the implementation of other services to audit clients  

In addition, the results of research conducted by Indarti (2005) found that the 

factors which may impair the auditor independence are providing non audit services 

and the audit fee. The different results has been found by Suryaningtyas (2007) that 

the factors that could affect auditor independence is the family relationships with 

clients, the business and financial relationships with clients and the involvement in 

inappropriate business. 

Actually in this research refers to Indarti (2005) research about the factors that 

affecting the public accountant independence (Survey of financial statements user in 

Malang) However, the different between this research and the previous research is in 

this study will explore more deeply about the auditor s perception of independence 

when they practice non audit services especially compilation services and its relation 

to audit opinion to their clients in audit engagement.          



   
CHAPTER III 

THE RESEARCH METHOD   

3.1 Research Approach 

Understanding research problem is essential before conducting the actual 

research, because it will determine how the research will be conducted. The type of 

this research is using intentional hermeneutics approach under interpretive paradigm. 

The reference in this study is through interviews and text. This research wants to 

interpret the meaning contained in each utterance and language used by the 

informants. This interpretation will ultimately give an understanding. 

As Bungin (2009) state that hermeneutics approach itself related to language 

or related to all aspects of language in human life. Etymologically, the word of 

hermeneutic derived from Greek which is hermeneuein means interpret. 

The simple thought of hermeneutics approach is uses interpretation through 

grammatical and psychology sides. Since all of languages always have both of them. 

Grammatical interpretation is the way people describe their languages through 

description or explanation and the way they speak about that. Meanwhile psychology 

interpretation is the essential things that people can grab and take from each 

descriptions or explanations. 

In addition, Atmodjo (2006) mention that hermeneutics as the interpretation 

of symbols by adding the "attention to the text." The text in this research will be 

connected as information from informants. Since text can make a linkage from 



   
languages and symbols in order to limit the scope of hermeneutics, because oral 

culture (speech) can be narrowed. 

In this study, intentional hermeneutics will become a tool in analyzing the 

data. As interpretative methods, hermeneutics makes the language as a central theme, 

although the hermeneutics philosophers interpret the nature and the function of 

language differently among others.  Intentional hermeneutics see the meaning is 

already in place because the researchers already bring the meaning so that it only 

waits the interpretation from interpreter (Lutfi, 2008: 2). In the other words, the 

reader has a task to find the meaning within. Since the assumption that only the 

informants themselves who know better what is meant by words that already spoken 

or written. Therefore, to understand the meaning of words, sentences or even texts 

must be traced from the informants proposes. Futher Rahardjo (2010:3) mentions that 

intentional approach focusing on conceptual structures associated with certain 

linguistic units and predicts how these units can be used in an attempt to explain a 

particular reference. To find the meaning of words, intentional approach is based on 

contrasting procedure (to find the difference) and compare (to find similarities). 

Since this research is a social analysis that uses subjective approach which 

seeks to understand the situation as it is; so in this research try to interpret and 

explore the perception of public accountants toward offering non-audit services 

especially compilation services to audit clients and the impact on auditors 

independence within a public accountant firm (KAP) in accordance with information 

provided by informants or auditor s perspectives.   



   
3.2 Research Method 

The research method deals with the method of collecting, processing, and 

analyzing the gathered information. Research method is very important because it 

will determine the quality of conclusions generated. According to Bogdan (1998), 

research method can be categorized into two category, quantitative method and 

qualitative method.  

According to Indriantoro and Bambang (2002), the purpose of qualitative 

methods is to generalizing theory, or to compare the theory itself with series of 

information. Qualitative method uses qualitative information which is expressed in 

words containing complete information about the subject that is being studied.   

This research is categorized as qualitative method. This is in line with three 

reasons below: 

1. In this type of study, qualitative method is needed to obtain comprehensive 

and deeper understanding about how the public accountant can maintain their 

independence when they practice non audit services especially compilation 

services and its relation when the auditor give an audit opinion to their clients 

in audit engagement. 

2. This research uses primarily qualitative data, since there is no statistical 

method employed in designing independency of auditor to compilation 

services implementation within a CPA firm.  

3. This research target is to generalize solution for independency problem, which 

is only possible through qualitative analysis  



   
3.3 Data Source and Informants 

This research done by setting a single case in a CPA firm in Malang (called as 

KAP DBS&D). The object of analysis in this study is the reality of CPA firm as a 

community organization, in which there is interaction between individuals and 

structures. The appropriate informant selection is also very important in this study. 

Based on the criteria described by Bungin (2003: 54), mentions the informant is an 

individual who blend with the activity of targeted research intensively. They are not 

only know and can provide information, but also have truly appreciation as a result of 

a long involvement with the environment or activities.  

Since in this research use intentional hermeneutics, the historical background 

of the informant and the experience in providing compilation services and audit 

services are become the subject of consideration. With those of conditions, then the 

four informants have been selected who are able to provide in-depth information and 

in accordance with the research context. Table 1 below shows the informants selected 

in this research. 

Table 1 

INFORMANTS IN KAP DBS&D 

No.

 

Name Working Period Position 

1. Dewi Hapsari 1-2 years Junior Auditor 

2. Aldi Wijaya 2-3 years Senior Auditor 

3. Agustina Lupitasari 6 years Supervisor / Senior Auditor 

4. Bambang Hariadi 15 years Partner 

Note: The names of informants especially the auditors are not their real name, except 
the partner.   



   
3.4 Data Collection  

There are two fundamental methods available for collecting data, primary and 

secondary data collection. Primary data is material collected by researcher herself, 

while secondary data is material that has already been documented. The selection of 

research method is based on a research perspective and approach chosen by the 

researcher. The information collected can also be both qualitative and quantitative. 

This research uses both primarily and secondary data collection. For primarily 

data collection is through in-depth interviews. The interview was semi-structured and 

it is informal in various situations. A semi-structured interview is a method of 

research used in the social sciences. While a structured interview has formalized, 

limited set questions, a semi-structured interview is flexible, allowing new questions 

to be brought up during the interview as a result of what the interviewee says. The 

interviewer in a semi-structured interview generally has a framework of themes to be 

explored (http://en.wikipedia.org). While the documentation done to reveal the social 

reality that happened in the past which was recorded in a document.    

In addition, for secondary data consisting of books, journals, and related 

articles gathered from internet. Secondary data has advantages in its stability since 

researcher cannot influence the material. Furthermore, Merriam (1998) stated that 

secondary data is especially good for qualitative studies since it can give the study an 

empirical background for the problem being studied.  

3.5 Analysis 

http://en.wikipedia.org


   
In Qualitative research, the analysis process can be done while the completion 

of data collections process (Ludigdo, 2007: 108). Thus systematically, the process of 

analysis will be done through three steps.  

1. This research conducts data reduction. This process is done by simplification 

and transformation for research materials from the literature that are used in 

accordance with the main problems that have been proposed in the 

formulation of research problems. The relevant data will be analyzed 

carefully, while the irrelevant data will be set aside or will be removed. 

2. After data reduction, in this research will conduct analysis of  intentional 

hermeneutics which is done with interpretation of the text, the language and 

the utterance of the informants to generate the meaning. In this case will be 

followed by data interpretation of the practice of compilations services within 

a CPA firm and its relation to independence by the informants that will be 

analyzed according to context background that lead these interpretations. 

Describing of each interpretation from the practices of compilations services 

and the practice of independency within a CPA firm that done by the 

informants will be critically reflected on discipline theory and other 

philosophical concepts that are relevant to the context.  

3. Drawing conclusions, in this section, the researcher will draw conclusions of 

the study. This conclusion is an interpretation from the analysis process 

conducted in the second step.    



   
CHAPTER IV 

RESEARCH FINDINGS   

4.1 Research Findings 

4.1.1 Company Profile 

KAP DBS&D is one of public accounting firm resulted from merger among 

several KAPs in the year of 2005. This public accountant firm has 12 (twelve) 

partners and 115 (one hundred and fifteen) professional staff with a wide range of 

experience in auditing, taxation, information systems and technology, financial 

management and human resource development. The clients including national and 

foreign companies, public company whether listed on the BEJ, BES and BUMN. 

Currently DBS&D s public accounting firm has one head office in Jakarta and 

four branch offices spread in Jakarta, Yogyakarta and Malang, and has cooperated 

with BKR International which is headquartered in New York, USA.  

4.1.1.1 BKR International 

BKR International is a professional group of public accounting firm that has a 

worldwide membership network. It is engaged in the service attestation and 

accounting, taxation, business consulting, management and legal consultant. 

The current membership comprises 133 members of BKR International 

accountants spread over 320 cities worldwide with more than 940 partners and 5,500 



   
more professionals. Thus BKR International becoming one of the biggest accounting 

and consulting company groups in the world. 

KAP DBS&D always follow the gathering which is hosted by BKR 

International every year. This meeting is intended to create a communication among 

accountants from around the world in order to have the same the vision, mission and 

the same quality. In addition, as a member of International association, KAP DBS&D 

is always paying the membership fee each year based on the firm turnover per year is 

about $ 5000. This amount actually is the minimum amount that has been chosen by 

KAP DBS&D. Since many projects in Indonesia which is funded by foreign loans. 

The membership fee is intended to follow the various tenders include the 

international funding. Thus, in order to follow those international projects, the public 

accounting firm must have an affiliation with a foreign parties; one of that 

organizations is BKR International.  

4.1.1.2 Services 

Public Accounting Firm (KAP) DBS&D provides various services that are 

closely related to the accounting and finance. In providing the service, professional 

staff must be able to meet the qualifications which have been set by DBS&D s public 

accounting firm so that the needs of its clients can be met as well. Some experts also 

can help the special nature of the assignment. Below is the list of services that 

provided by DBS&D s as follows: 

1. Audit 

a. General Audit of Financial Statements 



   
b. Management Audit 

c. Special Assignments and Investigations 

d. Financial Due Diligence (Financial due diligence) 

2. Management Consulting Services 

a. Advice on Capital Market (IPO Issuance) 

b. Mergers, Acquisitions and or Expansion 

c. Restructuring 

3. Accounting (Compilation) Services  

a. Design of Integrated Financial Accounting System 

b. Review of Financial Statements 

c. Compilation of Financial Statements 

d. Making Accounting Policy 

e. Budget Preparation Procedures 

4. Taxation 

a. Formal Services 

b. Tax Planning 

c. Administration of Taxation 

5. IT ( Information Technology) Services  

Generally DBS&D s in Jakarta has so many variations in audit sector which 

can encompass in all sorts of fields e.g., government agencies, BUMN, banking, 

BUMD, stock exchanged company, manufacturing company, assurance, etc. It is just 

because Jakarta is a big city with a higher level of competition among public 



   
accounting firms itself. Meanwhile, during the year DBS&D s accounting firm in 

Malang has an expertise in dealing with the hospital. However, not only handle the 

hospitality sector, but this accounting firm also takes a change in other sectors such as 

government grants programs, tobacco companies, manufacturing companies, BKR 

(Bank Perkreditan Rakyat) and so on. 

For information, actually KAP DBS&D has divided into two entities. The 

entities under the name of the DBS&D deal with attestation services such as auditing 

service. While the non-attestation services such as compilation service handled by the 

DBS&A. However, both DBS&A and DBS&D are still under one accounting firm 

which the DBS&D. 

In terms of employees recruitment in DBS&D s especially in Malang is 

divided into three parts, which originated from internships, freelance and then end up 

with being a permanent employee or staff. The recruitment of a permanent employee 

in this accounting firm is depends on the partner's considerations; there are no rules 

and specific timeframe within the establishment as a permanent employee. 

Furthermore, for auditor rotation team in this accounting firm conducted at 

once in every three years, following the rotation of partners. This is in accordance 

with the Ministry of Finance regulation in 2008 stipulated that the maximum limit for 

using the same signature of partners in audit services is three times for the same client 

and the maximum limit in performing audit services for the same client is six years.  

4.2 Auditor s Perceptions about Compilation Services to Auditor Independence 

4.2.1 The Need of Independence in Compilation Services 



   
Generally the objective of compilation engagement is to compile unaudited 

financial information into financial statement format based on information provided 

by the client without undertaking to express any assurance opinion. Although no 

assurance is provided by the accountant to the user of the financial information, a 

public accountant should maintain their independences (Boynton and Johnson, 2006).  

Therefore from all of the auditor's perceptions who have been interviewed, 

there are some common perceptions about providing compilation services towards 

auditor independence when compared with standards and regulations. According of 

two informants who have experienced in bookkeeping services stated that while 

doing a compilation services, they still need the attitude of independence as auditors. 

Here are their statements: 

"Now my status is already different, because I'm not an employee of company 
anymore, the independence is maintained, but if we are arranging the financial 
statement, that's with the mutual agreement, the data is made by them, it is 
impossible for me to make the data or the data is up to me, it s not 
allowed..We still follow what they want and what they need but it should be 
still in a line with appropriate accounting standards. ( Sekarang kan statusnya 
udah beda, udah bukan karyawan perusahaan lagi, independesi tetap di jaga, 
tapi kalo nyusun, itu kan kesepakatan bersama kan, datanya dibuat dari 
mereka,, gak mungkin aku nyusun, datanya terserah aku,,gitu kan gak 
bisa..dari mereka ini bagaimana, mereka maunya kayak apa, tapi tetep harus 
sesuai standard akuntansi.) " (Dewi Hapsari - Junior Auditor)  

"..it does, sometimes there are conflict of interests with the clients, for 
example for report to the bank, they usually want everything to be perfect by 
requesting our assistance as an auditor, but we can ignore that we have a 
standard as a public accountant, SPAP and GAAP...if we look at 
independence sides, it may vary with the independence in the audit, which is 
really a pure attestation, even though compilation is non attestation but it does 
not mean we are not independent, we keep stick to the rules and standard also 
have already set up for that kind of statement...I still hold on the standard. 
( memang sih, kadang-kadang klien itu kan ada kepentingan ya, misal untuk 
laporan ke bank, mereka maunya kan perfect tinggal minta bantuan kita, tapi 



   
kita mau gak mau kan punya standard sebagai akuntan public, SPAP, 
PSAK dari segi independesi sih mungkin beda dgn yang audit, bener-bener 
yang pure atestasi, kompilasi kan non atestasi tapi bukan berarti kita gak 
independent, jadi kita tetep berpegang pada aturan itu dan standardpun 
sudah juga udah mengatur kok yang semacam pernyataan itu kalau aku sih 
masih berpegang pada standard itu aja.)

 

(Aldi Wijaya - Senior Auditor)  

Therefore from those statements can be concluded that the attitude of independence 

in compilation service has different sides from audit services. This attitude can be 

seen while of the auditor prepare the financial statements of a company based on 

accepted accounting standards. Even though an accountant would lack independence 

if it provides any bookkeeping services to an audit clients but it does not mean an 

auditor has not an attitude of independence at all. 

Generally those statements above also being supported by SPAP (Standar 

Professional Akuntan Publik) No.2 state that: 

In all matters relating to the engagement, independence in mental attitude 
must be maintained by the auditor.

  

This standard requires that auditors must be independent whether in compilation and 

in audit service, which is not easily influenced, because he or she is carrying out their 

job in the public interest. Thus, they are not allowed to have conflict of interest with 

other parties in order to hold their impartiality. 

In addition, in compilation service when the auditor prepare the financial 

statements of company based on the standards and regulations such as SPAP and 

GAAP, it is means that the accountants requires to have an expertise and experience, 

as Adi Wijaya who has worked in this accounting firm for about three years, claimed, 



   
"..Yes it is influence, how uneducated people know about the independence 
matter." ( ..iya berpengaruh ,orang yang gak berpendidikan masa tau soal 
independensi. )   

"Yes, experience is influential, more experienced we are and more 
information of accounting firms standard will get...

 

( iya sih pengalaman 
ngaruh lah..semakin banyak pengalaman, maka semakin tau juga standard-
standard KAP... )  

Thus, the auditor's expertise and auditor s experience become an important part on 

auditor independence. The first general standard (PSA no.4) already set requirements 

for auditors' expertise in carrying out his profession. Auditors must have sufficient 

education and technical training in accounting practices and auditing techniques. A 

public accountant cannot meet the requirements of auditing and accounting principles 

if he or she does not has adequate education and experience whether in the field of 

auditing and accounting. No matter how high the ability of his or her in other areas, 

including in the field of business and finance, the formal education and work 

experience for public accountant are two things that complementary (Mulyadi, 2002).  

Practically in accounting service, the auditor s expertise is also needed when 

accountants are required to have good understanding of client business before they 

start the assignments. As Adi Wijaya said, 

Yes, for create HPP-Harga Pokok Penjualan, we must know its business 
processes such as cigarettes, where the process production of cigarettes began. 
Chopped sun-dried tobacco continued to be mixed with sauces, continue to be 
rolled bars, after it rolled inserted into the pack, after that inserted in slop then 
it been packed into ball, and finally it was sent, so it must know the client's 
business processes, if we aren t know the client s business then how to make a 
report." ( Ya,,untuk kita bisa buat misal HPP ya, itu harus tahu proses 
bisnisnya misal rokok, jadi produksi rokok itu mulai dari apa aja. Tembakau 
dirajang terus dijemur dicampur pake saos terus dilinting jadi batangan 
setelah dilinting, dimasukin ke pak, abis dipak terus dislop, slop jadi ball, 



   
dikirim, jadi harus tau proses bisnisnya klien , klo gak tau bisnisnya gimana 
buat  laporannya. )  

This statement also supported in SPAP (PSAR No. 01, paragraph 11) mention 

about the compilation and reviews standards as below: 

In compiling financial statements, CPAs must understand the nature outline 
of the entity transaction, the form of accounting records, the qualifications of 
bookkeeper, the accounting basis used for financial statement as well as the 
form and the content of financial statements. Accountants usually acquire 
knowledge about it through experience or through the asking questions to the 
personnel of the entity business. Based on this understanding, when compiling 
the financial statements, accountants must decide whether to perform other 
accounting services, such as assisting to prepare the general ledger or provide 
consulting services on accounting issues.

  

The accountant s procedures associated with a compilation enggament are directed at 

preparing information, not providing assurance about the information. As a result, the 

procedure focus on the accountant s knowledge of the accounting principles and 

practices of the industry and an understanding of the nature of the entity s business 

transactions, the form of its accounting records, stated qualifications of its accounting 

personnel, the accounting basis on which the financial statements are to be presented 

and the form and content of the financial statements (Boynton and Johnson, 

2006:962)  

The statement of auditors above also has been carried out by Noviyani (2002) 

as cited in Christiawan (2002), the study was conducted to see the influence of 

experience and training on the auditors' knowledge about the mistake. The study was 

conducted on public accounting firm in Java with the involvement of 39 auditors 

which has a partner position, supervisor and assistant auditor. This study concludes 

that the experience will impact positively on auditor s knowledge about the type of 



   
errors in each engagements. In addition, this study also concluded that training 

programs have a greater effect in increasing the expertise of auditors. This study 

provides empirical evidence that the experience will affect the ability of auditors to 

determine the error in companies who became their clients. This study also provides 

evidence that the training conducted by the auditors will increase their expertise to 

conduct the audit. Audit expertise and ability to know the mistake is one part of the 

competence of auditors  

In other words that with the auditor's expertise and experience in 

understanding client business will allow the accountants to implement the appropriate 

procedures in each engagement whether in audit service and in bookkeeping service. 

Furthermore, according to Adi Wijaya and Dewi Hapsari s experiences, they 

prefer to avoid the independence problems that occurred during compilation service. 

For instance when they asked to perform compilation services to the client, they 

prefer to arrange the client's financial statements in their own accounting firm rather 

than in client s office. They will be in client s office only when collecting data from 

the management. This attitude indicated that in the compilation service is also need 

independence.  

4.2.2 Independency Has Flexibility 

Every public accountants must has a knowledge about an auditor should 

maintain their independence in the way of providing whether compilation or auditing 

services. Broadly speaking, independence is kinds of mental attitude that is free from 

bias, not restrained by others and not depended on others. If every accountant is really 



   
adopting one hundred percent of the independence theory, it will be difficult for the 

public accounting profession itself.  

However, independence according to some informants such as Dewi Hapsari 

and Agustina Lupitasari is flexibility. Here are their statements: 

"I think that we are here as an auditor aren t rigid person that should keep 
ourselves in a distance to our clients, no, we are not, because we regard all our 
clients as friends, family and even as a best friends, and for instance in RSI 
who already know well,,, sometimes even we are not discuss the audit issues, 
we can discuss other things by phone, asking for help... we think long term 
relationships, it s not only for audits  matters but also in other cases maybe we 
can help each other, mutual need.." ( menurutku itu kita itu, temen-temen 
disini bukan auditor yang sifatnya kaku, harus jaga jarak itu, enggak, karena 
kita menganggap semua klien kita itu, teman, sodara, sahabat bahkan,, 
bahkan ada seperti contonhnya di RSI  malang yang udah kenal baik,,,kadang 
meskipun gak membahas masalah audit, kita membahas hal lain ya bisa 
telepon-teleponan, minta tolong apa ini itu kita memikirkan jangka 
panjangnya gak dari masalah audit aja..dalam hal lain mungkin kita bisa 
saling membantu, saling membutuhkan.. ) (Agustina Lupitasari 

 

Senior 
Auditor)  

..I don t think that I should take a distance to them, it is still remain normal. 
The important thing is we already know the restriction in our job, but for 
communication is normal, we are not directly limited not to chat at all, it is 
impossible, but when it is happen...they will not give the data to us, yes 
basically it s about how to take their attention... ( Kalo aku sih jaga jarak 
nemen sih enggak, tetep biasa, yg penting kan kalo untuk pekerjaan ada 
batasanya sendiri-sendiri, tapi untuk komunikasi itu biasa aja, gak langsung 
dibatasi kita gak ngobrol sama sekali, yo kan gak mungkin, malah kalo kayak 
gitu..malah gak dipenuhi datanya, ya tetep pokoknya yaopo ngambil ati ) 
(Dewi Hapsari - Junior Auditor)  

Indeed in maintaining independence, each auditor has their own ways. Like the two 

auditors above, practically they placed themselves in more valuable relationship 

between themselves and others. They use their inner in understanding their job. Their 

emotional dimensions deliver themselves to the professional life which is more 

valuable. In other words, in carrying out their professional work, not merely only to 



   
give priority to the achievement which is material but also but also give priority to 

inner satisfaction as a social being. 

This is also explained in the code of professional ethics of public accountants 

by the IAI in paragraph 290.9 states that the definition is used as part of the risk-

based approach to analyze independence. Since the risk-based approach requires 

judgment, the definition should not be interpreted as an absolute. For example, the 

phrase without being affected by influences that compromise professional 

judgment is not intended to convey that the auditor must be free of any and all 

influences of economic relations, financial, and other social relationships that might 

compromise objective judgment. However, such conditions are impossible to be 

implemented because every member of society has relationships with each other. 

Therefore, the significance of each social relationships should be evaluated, 

particularly the elements relating to the things that can cause a third parties, who are 

rational and have all relevant information conclude that the relationships cannot be 

accepted.  

Thus, from auditor s perceptions above can be concluded that an auditor 

should not make a distance to the client in order to hold their independence whether 

in compilation services and in auditing services. It is because the auditor is public 

trust professions that require social relationship with the people within such as 

clients, creditors, investors, etc. As long as the social relations are still acceptable 

then the independence will be maintained. As Suryaningtyas (2007) mention that a 

profession can be called as an established profession if it provides beneficial services 

for society. Moreover, one way to have beneficial services is to maintain a good 



   
relationship with the client but it still accordance with the auditing and accounting 

principles. This is meant that independence also has flexibility.   

4.2.3 The Provision of Compilation and Audit Services to The Same Client 

Formerly, KAP has provided various professional services besides assurance 

services to audit clients in accordance with its competence and its expertise. In fact, 

KAP DBS&D in Malang also can perform non-audit services, especially compilation 

services besides audit services to the same clients. Therefore, the main question arises 

when auditors provide both audit and non-audit services are whether the auditors are 

able to conduct their audits impartially. 

Firstly, Bambang Hariadi who has been become a partner in KAP DBS&D 

Malang for almost 15 years expressed his opinion about the compilation services 

provided by KAP DBS&D Malang is a service intended for companies who do not 

have the ability to compile data so that it can becomes information in the form of 

financial statements that can be read by the users. So in this case, DBS&D s 

accounting firm are ready to assist its clients in terms of compiling the data into 

financial statement which is use appropriate accounting standards and regulations. In 

addition, he also stressed: 

"... so the compilation does not questioning about the fairness, only make the 
data is shaped... ( jadi di kompilasi tidak mempertanyakan kewajaran, 
hanya membuat supaya ada wajahnya data itu.. )  

The statement above emphasize that in this compilation services only to compile a 

data in order to be read and to be understood by interested parties such as banks 



   
instead of giving a positive assurance of the data. Thus, if the implementation of 

compilation services really only make a financial report without making management 

decisions as well, then the attitude of their independence still can be maintained. 

Then in case of two services provide at once to the same client according to 

Agustina Hapsari as senior auditor who has worked in this accounting firm for six 

years explains that the implementation of audit services and compilation services can 

be done on a same client. She justifies it because in this DBS&D s has two different 

entities, for attestation services are handled directly under the name of the DBS&D, 

while the non-attestation services are handled under the name of the DBS&A, and it 

is of course with a different team. Thus, although there are two services on the same 

client, it does not consider as a threat to the independence of the auditors within. 

Similar statement also given by Bambang Hariadi as a partner, he stressed that 

the situation can be happen because of the compilation services and audit services 

have different pressures and challenges. Thus he thinks that it would not affect the 

auditor independence. Below is his statement: 

"yes we can do that, because they have a different pressures, if compiling the 
data is just gathering all information, then summarizes it into a single report 
which can be read, if audit services is start to test the data, it test the fairness 
of the data that have been served by company, so another team will be given, 
so maybe the first team is compiling, then the second teams will audit the 
fairness of the data...

 

( ya bisa saja, karena lain kan tekanannya, kalau 
mengkompile kan belum mengapa-apakan, hanya mengelompokkan saja, 
merangkum menjadi satu rangkaian yang bisa dibaca, kalau mengaudit, 
menguji sudah,  menguji kewajarannya terhadap data dia, team lain nanti 
yang diberikan, jadi team satu mungkin nanti compile, team dua itu 
mengaudit kewajaran data itu... )  



   
Basically, Indonesian regulations regarding to the provision of professional 

services allow for the accountants to provide other services than audit services such 

as compilation services to be given on the same client. However, in the provision 

both of non audit services and audit services to the same client should be considered 

as a threat to the independence of a public accountant. As AICPA section 100 the 

discussion of interpretation 101-3 addresses the AICPA rules regarding non audit 

services, there are several conditions impact on independence of performance of non-

attest services especially for compilation services as follows: 

6. Determine or change journal entries, account coding or classification for 

transactions, or other accounting records without obtaining client approval. 

7. Authorize or approve transactions. 

8. Prepare source documents. 

9. Make changes to source documents without client approval. 

10. Involved in accounting decision making. 

In the other hand the independence would not be impaired if the accountant 

recorded transaction for which management had determined or improved the 

appropriate account classification, posted coded transaction to a client s general 

ledger, prepared financial statements based on  information on trial balance, posted 

client-approved entries to a client s trial balance or proposed standard, adjusting or 

correcting journal entries or other changes affecting the financial statement of the 

client (Boynton and Johnson, 2006:122) 

Further, according to the code of professional ethics of public accountants by 

the IAI in paragraph 290.46 stressed that if the provision of other services besides 



   
attestation services to the same clients is consider as a threat towards independence, 

then appropriate preventions must be taken and implemented to reduce the threat into 

an acceptable level.  

The several prevention to reduce the threat of independence during two 

services perform at once to the same client in KAP DBS&D according to Agustina 

Hapsari, is usually for non-attest clients who asked for the audit, will be signed 

directly by one partner of the DBS&D, and the same treatment will be implemented 

to audit clients who request for non attestation services will be signed directly by one 

partner of the DBS&A. Moreover, in the way to anticipate the close relationship 

between the auditor and the client then it will be performed an auditor rotation team 

conducted at once in every three years, following the rotation of partners. It is also 

stipulated in the code of professional ethics of public accountants in paragraph 

290.153 by the IAI. 

The statements above also strengthened by study of Christiawan (2002) states 

that in making audit decisions, the accountant is influenced by the urge to maintain its 

audit clients because there is a fears from accountant will lose the client during 

auditing engagement. The public accountant will be confronted with conflicts of 

interest between audit decisions that will be taken and the fears losing the audited 

company. However, the concern on the independence of accountants because of the 

business relationship between accountants and the audited firm actually is 

unnecessarily to be addressed excessively. Since the results showed that there are 

some forces that can push the willingness to maintain clients from accountants into a 

minimum level. One of the ways is the rules or laws about the rotation of auditors, 



   
then the accountants

 
fears of losing their reputation if they are not independent as 

well as the institutions within the public accounting firms such as peer review. In 

addition, the research results also provide evidence that the separation between 

auditing staff and non audit services staff will increase their independence according 

to the users of financial report.  

4.2.4 The Professional Consideration in The Provision of Audit Opinion 

In recent years some auditors practicing non-audit services and in fact for the 

audit clients are obtain several advantages from those various services. In addition, 

the provision of professional services instead of attestation service often assist the 

audit teams in obtaining information about client s business that is useful for the audit 

engagement. More extensive knowledge of client's business are obtained then the 

understanding of procedures and controls contained in client, as well as business risks 

and financial risks that it faces by the team are getting better.  

Further, when a public accounting firm provides services such as compilation 

services and audit services on one client, it will poses a threat to the independence of 

the team members for compilation team as well as audit team. One of the problems 

will arise when the partner has to give audit opinion on financial statements prepared 

by the compilation team. One thing to be considered is the quality of audit opinion 

will be less objective, because the auditors who conducted an audit engagement 

might reduce the level of their skepticism and more rely on the financial statements 

and the information that has been discovered by the accountants in compilation team. 



   
Nevertheless, the quality of audit findings might result differently when examined by 

another accounting firm instead of the same public accounting firm.  

Even it is proved as Bambang Hariadi considers by providing both 

compilation and audit services to the same client make him easier to give an audit 

opinion to the client, as claimed by him: "yes it feel safer." ( ya merasa lebih aman 

saja,. ) 

This condition happened is just because many of old auditors are still working in 

DBS&D s firm since many years ago and they also have been tested in terms of 

credibility for years, even before this firm became KAP DBS&D. It would be nice if 

the confidence of a partner to the accountant not only based on the length of time in a 

firm, but it also need to be considered from the fairness of the findings in the audit 

process in the way of providing the audit opinion. If the partners feel too confident 

and too secure to the auditors, then this condition could pose a threat to 

independence. The important thing to be worried from that situation is when the 

auditors present their findings during the audit process is lack of integrity, which is 

can caused by various conditions and situations, eventually the quality of the audit 

opinion will not be accounted for. 

To respond those problem above, Bambang Hariadi explained that there are 

several considerations in providing an audit opinion to his clients, one of the most 

important things to audit engagement is already met the technical requirements, then 

another consideration is the business risk of the client whether these risks can be 

handled properly during engagements or not. However, the other considerations in 

giving audit opinions to the clients is what the audit report is intended for; it could be 



   
for the company itself, to the bank or to the public in the capital market. He said that 

if such of financial statements intended for public in capital market, hence required a 

high level of accuracy in the preparation of reports as well as in testing the fairness of 

the report. Meanwhile, if the audit report is addressed for the banks then the level of 

accuracy is lower than for public, it just because the bank only see for the collateral. 

As an illustration, if a company want to get a mortgage which the amount is not high, 

while a company has assets that the amounts is exceed the demand for these loans, 

the bank will slightly reduce the sensitivity and the accuracy of financial reporting of 

the company. 

In addition as senior auditor,  Agustina Hapsari stressed that in the providing 

audit opinions to clients from whom they also use the compilation services of 

DBS&D s firm is still done in a professional way, as what she said, 

"We are doing an audit as usual, based on SPAP, the statement of audit 
opinion is still in accordance with generally accepted accounting system, even 
at once we are fight in this job, for example in cempaka case, they do 
compilation services and we are doing an audit services, we also confirm to 
our friends, how come it become like this, we are still make an correction if 
there are findings or material misstatement, we still make a consideration for 
that. It not just because we are friends, then everything is gonna be easy,, it s 
not like that, we re still professional." ( kita auditnya tetep, ikut standard 
yang SPAP, pernytaan sesuai dengan system akuntansi yang berlaku umum 
itu tetap, pernah kok disini juga istilahnya dalam tanda kutip gini berkelahi di 
pekerjan, pernah, karena waktu itu kompilasinya kayak cempaka, dia itu yang 
mengerjakan kompilasi, yang mengaudit kita, kita konfirmasi juga ke temen 
kita, ini yak opo kok bisa kayak gini, ya klo ada temuan atau salah saji yang 
material ya tetep kita koreksi, tetep kita jadikan bahan pertimbangan. Gak 
serta merta karena temen kita terus kita tutup mata,, ndak seperti itu,,ya tetep 
profesional. )  

The reasonable comment also stated by Bambang Hariadi regarding to the 

independence associated with providing an audit opinion to clients who also use the 



   
compilation services of his firm. He stated that he still professional and still 

evaluating the significance of any threat that may occur from providing professional 

services other than assurance services. Here his statement:  

"Yes it's okay, it s not a problem, because the pressure is different, actually 
independent is divided into two ... there are independent in Appearances, 
independent in facts... it means I do not have a particular interest of audits 
clients whether he's not my family, not my brother, it is in appearances, in fact 
I don t have any conflict of interest, it will be different if I have a special 
relationship with them, so I am expressing an opinion on the fairness of a 
report is not influenced by any special interests, it is still based on data 
provided by accountants.. " ( ya gak apa-apa gak masalah...kan lain 
tekanannya independent itu dalam arti ada dua ya independent in 
appearances, independent in facts..artinya saya tidak punya kepentingan 
tertentu terhadap pihak yang saya audit, apakah dia bukan family saya, 
bukan saudara saya, itu in appearances, tidak ada, tampilan saya tidak ada 
hubungan,  faktanya saya tidak punya kepentingan, lain kalau ada hubungan 
istimewa, faktanya saya tidak ada kepentingan, jadi saya menyatakan 
pendapat mengenai kewajaran suatu laporan tidak dipengaruhi oleh 
kepentingan tertentu, ya masih berdasarkan data yang diberikan oleh 
akuntan.. )  

Eventually there is no considerable problem of independence in providing 

services whether the compilation and audit services in the same client. While as long 

as the relevant parties have no conflict of interest or they have a special relationship 

to the client is still reasonable then the attitude of the auditor independence will be 

maintained as well. This statement is reinforced by the reason that if the two services 

are performed by the same person and the same team then the level of independence 

is very weak. However in fact the audit services and compilation services are 

performed using two different teams and two different agreements that will do not 

affect the independence of each service performed.  



   
Moreover, in this accounting firm especially for the partners and the auditors 

is still evaluating the level of risk and the threats of independence. This is related with 

the level of experience and competence of the public accountant and partner which is 

affect in determining policies, procedures and quality audit within an accounting 

firm. Furthermore, the senior auditor and a partner already have a well knowledge 

about the nature of third parties such as the banks, the public s, etc. Therefore the 

auditors and partners will implement the appropriate procedure and the fairness 

opinion for each engagement whether in compilation service and in the audit service 

by having the knowledge.  

In addition the high level of awareness of the accountant profession of each 

individual in a public accounting firm also determines the quality of any engagement. 

In other words that one way to eliminate or reduce the independence threats to 

acceptable levels is by having the high level of experience, the competence and the 

high level of awareness of the accountants in an organization.           



   
CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS   

5.1 Conclusions 

Independence is an important concept which becomes underlying assumption 

in accounting practices, although the concept of independence itself is a broad 

concept so that the extent of interpretation would be obtained differently from each 

individual, especially the accountants. From the perception of auditors, the most 

perceptions that reflect on auditor independence in the provision of non-audit services 

and audit services for the same clients are not considered as a threat to the 

independence issue in this accounting firm, since KAP DBS&D has divided into two 

entities. The entities under the name of the DBS&D deal with attestation services 

such as auditing service. While the non-attestation services such as compilation 

service handled by the DBS&A. Both of entities are still performed services in line 

with applicable standards in Indonesia, such as SPAP and the code of ethics of public 

accountants by the IAI. In addition, the auditors who perform the audit and 

accounting service will be separated in a different team and different person as well. 

These actions reflect that the auditors still maintain their independence in providing 

non-audit services particularly compilation services to their client.  

In addition, the quality and the provision of audit opinion to the client who 

use compilation service depend on the experience, competence and the high level of 

awareness of the accountants in the organization. Thus those of professional 



   
consideration can eliminate or reduce the independence threats in providing audit 

opinion into acceptable levels.  

5.2 The Implication of Research 

There are several implications of this research, as mentioned below: 

1. It is related to the possibility of a different opinion addressing the practice of 

independence. As the case of KAP DBS&D which can performs two services on 

the same client. Although in fact, independence is not drastically disturbed, but it 

should be kept in mind that for some people consider this situation as a threat to 

the independence of every accountant in KAP. In addition, auditors are required to 

maintain the attitude of independence both in facts and in appearances. So that in 

this context it is necessary to be reviewed, reconsidered and reevaluated the 

threats, both individually and in the aggregate because threats can have a 

cumulative effect on a member s independence.  

2. It is related to the implications for researchers and future research. From the 

research findings are found that the practice of independence in the provision of 

non audit services in the organization not only concern with the involvement of 

individual and the organizational structures, but also related to the social 

relationship context. Therefore the next focus of similar research needs to be 

further developed to obtain the practice of independence become wider, and it can 

discover for the entire accounting firm in Indonesia. 



   
3. It is related to the implications for students; the result of this study is expected to 

contribute to the development of behavioral accounting in the field of auditing 

course.  

5.3 Research Barrier 

The main limitation of this study is the period of observation time and the 

participation in accounting firm are relatively short, which is only five days. 

Although the time is not something that principle to put forward as a limitation, but it 

would be better if the research conducted within a longer time. In addition, this study 

covers only one public accounting firm in Malang, so that the results of the study was 

limited only from the perception of the auditor within one accounting firm. The other 

main limitation is possible outside there, whereas the researchers did not realize and 

recognize it.          
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Attachment 1  

List Semi-structure Interview Questions for Informants  

1. Dimulai dari background kehidupan dari informants  

2. Berapa kali mereka melakukan jasa kompilasi dan jasa audit selama masa kerja  

3. Apakah independensi itu menurut informants 

4. Apakah penting untuk memiliki sikap independensi dalam pekerjaan mereka? 

5. Faktor apakah yang dapat mempengaruhi independensi mereka pada saat 

melakukan pekerjaan mereka? 

6.  Apakah jasa kompilasi ini dapat meningkatkan kualitas informasi yg disajikan 

dalam laporan pemeriksaan akuntan public? 

7. Berapa banyak klien yang sudah pernah di audit? 

8. Klien tersebut kebanyakan bergerak dalam bidang apa? 

9. Apakah ada klien baru dalam tahun ini 

10. Kalau Bapak/Ibu memberikan opini itu atas dasar apa? 

11. Apakah dengan adanya jasa kompilasi ini dapat meningkatkan informasi yang 

disajikan dalam laporan pemeriksaan akuntan public? 

12. Independensi menurut Bapak sebagai seorang partner di KAP ini seperti apa? 

13. Apakah selain memberikan jasa audit, KAP ini dapat memberikan jasa-jasa lain 

kepada klien yang sama?      



   
Attachment 2 

Transcript 1 

 
Interview with Senior Auditor (Aldi Wijaya), Kamis, 08 Desember 

2010, 10:05  

Nadia : Halo mas, saya nadia, saya mau tanya-tanya soal jasa kompilasi di KAP     
ini, itu seperti apa mas?

  

Aldi : Sebenernya klo udah baca SPAP sih kan ada standardnya, standard jasa 
akuntansi untuk review dan non atestasi itu, standard 100 ya.?   

Nadia : he eh..he eh (sambil mengangguk)  

Aldi : Standard 100 ya sebenernya sih, gini aja, kompilasi kan termasuk bukan     
atestasi ya, tapinya non atestasi, artinya auditor itu tidak memberikan suatu 
opini didalam laporan kompilasi nanti, kalo di perbedaannya sama audit, 
output-nya audit kan nanti opini, laporan auditor independen berarti, 
sementara kompilasi itu hanya semacam pernyataan, pernyataan bahwa 
kami telah melaksanakan kompilasi,  sapa trus,,,   
Eeeh..(sambil berfikir).. tetep persamaannya dengan audit, tetep informasi 
management-nya itu adalah tanggug jawab dari management ..

  

Nadia : eemm gituu trus menurut mas itu dalam jasa kompilasi, Independensi itu 
gimana?

  

Aldi : kompilasi,,independensi ya..hahaa (tertawa kecil)..

  

Nadia : terkait dengan independensinya mas sebagai seorang akuntan .

  

Aldi : emmm gimana ya..hahahaha (tertawa kecil) mustinya baca di SPAP itu, 
udah jelas

  

Nadia : iya tau, tapi kan dari mas nya sendiri juga perlu dong..

  

Aldi :  memang sih, kadang-kadang client itu kan ada kepentingan ya, misal untuk 
laporan ke bank, mereka maunya kan perfect tinggal minta bantuan kita, 
tapi kita mau gak mau kan punya standard sebagai akuntan public, SPAP, 
PSAK dari segi independesi sih mungkin beda dengan yang audit, bener-



   
bener yang pure atestasi, kompilasi kan non atestasi tapi bukan berarti kita 
gak independent, jadi kita tetep berpegang pada aturan itu dan standardpun 
sudah juga udah mengatur kok yang semacam pernyataan itu .kalau aku 
sih masih berpegang pada aturan itu aja, standard itu aja.

  

Nadia : ooh masih berpegang (pada standard maksudnya)

  

Aldi : ..kalo kita gak ngikutin standard, sebenernya standard itu udah ngatur 
resikonya, klo kita ngikutin standard resikonya sgini, klo udah gak 
ngikutin standard waah udah parah udaah ..

  

Nadia : oh gitu, mas misalnya ada klien yg mau minta jasa kompilasi itu gimana 
mas prosesnya..?

  

Aldi : jadi mungkin mereka by phone pertama, trus kita buatin kayak proposal...

 

Nadia : dari sini..?

  

Aldi : dari sini, nah kita tawarkan ke mereka, kalau mereka setuju maka terjadilah 
surat perikatan dasar agreementnya

  

Nadia : emm..yayaya..itu brarti masnya selama setahun bolak balik sini sana atau 
memang langsung stay dikantor?

  

Aldi : dulu pernah bolak balik, selama collecting data  bolak balik..

  

Nadia : kenapa mas kok gak stay disana aja..?

  

Aldi : hahahha (tertawa)..ngapain juga ya, hahhaa (tertawa kecil), adanya kan 
datanya kan gak selesai kemaren, kumpulin dulu per triwulan, jd gak per 
bulan ato per minggu, bukan, jd laporan per triwulanan

  

Nadia : oke..terima kasih mas..

  

Aldi :  ya sama-sama.

      



   
Attachment 3 

Transcript 2 

 
Interview with Senior Auditor (Aldi Wijaya), Senin, 13 Desember 

2010, 10:015  

Nadia : sekarang gini mas, menurut mas sendiri, apakah tingkat pendidikan untuk 
seorang akuntan itu bisa menentukan tingkat independensinya juga?

  

Agustina: ya bisa ,orang yang gak berpendidikan masa tau soal independensi itu. Dia 
sudah lulus S1 pasti ngerti itu, klo anak SMP mana tau..hahaha    

Nadia : klo dr masnya sendiri gimana?

  

Aldi : iya mempengaruhi.

  

Nadia : naah sekarang sama gak sih mas sama tingkat pengalaman?

  

Aldi : ngaruh sih, pengalaman ngaruh lah..semakin banyak pengalaman, maka 
semakin tau juga standard-standard KAP Seharusnya ya dari makin 
banyak pengalaman kan dia sudah bisa meneliti tingkat resiko, trus, resiko 
yg jelas, klo dari pengalaman, dia akan resikonya makin oke, dari situ 
mulai dri pengalaman resiko itu, dia juga bisa memperkirakan 
independensinya seberapa ngaruh gak dengan resikonya nanti.

  

Nadia : emm oke..tapi klo,,eemmm..mas melakukan kompilasi itu memprhitungkan 
resiko-resiko itu gak sih, kan klo di audit kan otomatis harus, klo yg di 
kompilasi sendiri?

  

Aldi : audit pasti ya, klo kompilasi sih, iya, karena ya misal untuk pelaporan ke 
bank, resikonya nanti klo nanti terjadi salah, apa ya, beda, salah persepsi 
antara bank dan aku sebagai penyusun, itu resikonya, tapi diatas itu apa 
ya (diam sejenak), nanti klo ada pernyataan, pernyataan itu dr client, 
karena angka laporan in kan dr client, tetap yang menjelaskan angka ini 
client bukan aku sebagai penyusun.

  

Nadia : tapi waktu yg kemaren itu masnya pernah bilang klo ada tingkat 
materialitas yg si management gak mau melakukan perbaikan, trus ada 
pernyataan dr kitanya itu?

 



    
Aldi : oh klo itu sih ndak.

  

Nadia :  berarti ini cuma pure nyusun..

 

Aldi : pure nyusun laporan keuangan, data dari client.

  

Nadia :  oh yayaya (sambil menganguk-angguk), nah sekarang klo di audit dan di 
review itu kan perlu awal-awal pemahaman yg baik, gimana sih perusahaan 
itu, yah kayak begitu lah, di kompilasi juga seperti itu juga?

  

Aldi : Ya,,untuk kita bisa buat misal HPP ya, itu harus tahu proses bisnisnya misal 
rokok, jadi produksi rokok itu mulai dr apa aja. Tembakau dirajang terus 
dijemur dicampur pake saos terus dilinting jadi batangan setelah dilinting, 
dimasukin ke pak, abis dipak terus dislop, slop jadi ball, dikirim, jadi harus 
tau proses bisnisnya klien , klo gak tau bisnisnya gimana buat  laporannya 
dong.

  

Nadia : emm..yayaya..oke

                         



   
Attachment 4 

Transcript 3 

 
Interview with Junior Auditor (Dewi Hapsari), Selasa, 14 Desember 

2010, 10:07  

Nadia : Selama Ibu disini itu, banyakan mana sih bu antara project audit umum 
sama project kompilasi?

  

Dewi : audit umum sing banyak yang banyak itu audit umum sama pajak.

  

Nadia : emm, pajak trus oh iya pemilihan dasar klien itu jg tergantung oleh 
partner itu sendiri gak sih Bu?

  

Dewi : he em.iya...kan nanti kan ada klien kita ngomong ke partner dulu, 
parnernya mau apa enggak, klo partnernya oke ya kita jalan, klo partnernya 
gak oke trus yg tandatangan siapa...hahaha tandatangan dhewe

  

Nadia : oh iya saya mau gitu,,hahaha,,(bercanda)

  

Dewi : klo mau kan mesti tau partner itu.

  

Nadia : naah, sekarang gini, eemmm..kan Ibu baru ya, nah bedanya waktu Ibu     
menjadi staff accounting sama yang disini, soal independensinya, gimana 
Bu?

  

Dewi : kalau diperusahaan, itu kan gak ada independensinya..kita yang 
mengerjakan, rutinitas setiap hari gitu kan, yang dikerjakan itu trus kita 
diperiksa dr luar dan yg meriksa juga kita gak kenal. Biasanya malah klo di 
perusahaan kadang yang milih itu bukan perusahaannya, bank yang milih. 
Klo perusahaan kan kredit ke Bank, biasanya perusahaan mengajukan nama 
KAP misalkan tiga, nanti bank yg milih, gak bisa kita langsung milih KAP 
gitu.

  

Nadia : oh gitu,,malah bank yg milihin?

  

Dewi : bank yg milih, kadang ada sing langsung, jadi ndak nunjuk satu itu enggak, 
jadi perushaan ngajukan nama KAP biasanya gitu, beberapa KAP, baru 



   
nanti bank yang menentukan KAP ini yg dipake. Jadi ada pilihan satu, dua, 
tiga.

  

Agustina : Bank itu punya kategori KAP, dia termasuk kategori A, B, C atau apa itu, 
dia punya datanya.

  

Nadia : oooh

  

Dewi : jadi gak langsung, jadi kayak perusahaan ku dulu langsung milih DBSD 
sini, ya gak bisa, klo gak disetujui sama bank ya gak bisa.

  

Nadia : ooh itu..ooh yaya..itu berarti kayak system kontrolnya bank kepada 
perusahaan..

  

Dewi : he em (mengangguk), biasanya rata-rata perushaan itu kan gak mungkin 
modal sendiri, modal jangka panjang kan ke bank, lha nanti bank, kebetulan 
perusahaanku dulu di bank mandiri, jadi kita ngajukan nama KAP ada 
pilihan 1, 2, 3., biasanya sing pilihan satu sing kita yang mana yg paling 
deket. Nanti bank klo oke ya pilhan satu itu, klo enggak ya pilihan dua, 
tiga.

  

Nadia : yayaya Ibu klo ini jauh lebih enak ngaudit atau ngelakuin kompilasi 
Bu?

  

Dewi : kebetulan ini baru mulai aku, sama-sama enaknya sih, tapi klo audit tinggal 
meriksa klo ini buat laporan, tergantung kita, tapi klo aku sih ndak masalah 
sama saya, nyusun laporan kan soalnya aku juga pernah kan..

  

Nadia : iya kan Ibu udah pengalaman kan..

  

Dewi : he em..jadi dari milih data, nyusun sampe jadi laporan kan tau. klo audit 
gak usah, dari data itu ditelusuri ke bukti itu, tapi laporannya udah jadi klo 
kompilasi kebalikannya.

  

Nadia : yayaya..bener Bu. Sekarang gini Bu..eemm..karena Ibu kan udah punya 
pengalaman banyak ya di bidang accounting gini, trus abis itu Ibu masuk ke 
lingkungan yg bisa dibilang baru untuk ngaudit ya Bu, dan itu juga lagi-lagi 
Ibu butuh sikap independesi sbagai seorang auditornya bed dengan yg di 
perusahaan..

 



    
Dewi : kalau diperusahaan kan gak ada independensinya..kita yang mengerjakan, 

terus yang independensinya kan nanti yang meriksa ya..

  

Nadia : Taapi waktu melakukan kompilasi sbgai soerang auditor gimana Bu 
independensinya, apakah masih sama, kebawa gitu?

  

Dewi : Sekarang kan statusnya udah beda, udah bukan karyawan perusahaan lagi, 
independesi tetap di jaga, tapi kalo nyusun, itu kan kesepakatan bersama 
kan, datanya dibuat dari mereka,, gak mungkin aku nyusun, datanya terserah 
aku,,gitu kan gak bisa..dari mereka ini bagaimana, mereka maunya kayak 
apa, tapi tetep harus sesuai standard akuntansi.

 

Nadia : he em..he em..yayaya..klo dr Ibu sendiri batasan-batasan independensi itu 
gimana sih Bu supaya, waah saya punya batasan ini supaya independensi 
saya sbgai auditor gak rusak?

  

Dewi : klo itu sih, maksudnya...(berpikir sejenak), Kalo aku sih jaga jarak nemen 
sih enggak, tetep biasa, yg penting kan kalo untuk pekerjaan ada batasanya 
sendiri-sendiri, tetep untuk komunikasi itu biasa aja, gak langsung dibatasi 
kita gak ngobrol sama sekali, yo kan gak mungkin, malah kalo kayak gitu 
ya,..malah gak dipenuhi datanya, ya tetep pokoknya yaopo ngambil ati

  

Nadia : ..Oh yayaya..berrti klo dr Ibu ya, Ibu tuh bakal kepengaruh independesinya 
itu kayak apa sih Bu?

  

Dewi : kepengaruh ke klien?

  

Nadia :  ho oh..

  

Dewi : enggak,,klo kepengaruh gak bakal kepengaruh, kan udah ada batasannya. 
Klo misalkan ada apa-apa, misalkan mereka ngotot atau apa kan, kita kan 
ada areanya disini kan, kita istilahnya punya supervisor, ya kita ngomong ke 
supervisornya dulu, misalkan dia gak bisa mutusi ya kita ngomong ke 
partner, kan soalnya yg resiko kan sini, yang kena kan sini

  

Nadia : oh berarti masih memikirkan soal tingkat resiko ya Bu Ibu waktu 
mengkompilasi Ibu bawa kesini atau dikerjakan disana?

  

Dewi : dibawa kesini..

 



    
Nadia : emmm..he em..he em..oke deh Bu..terima kasih.

                                            



   
Attachment 5 

Transcript 4 

 
Interview with Senior Auditor (Agustina Lupitasari), Rabu, 15 

Desember 2010, 10:24  

Nadia  : nah gini mbak, Mbaknya udah berapa lama jadi auditor?

  

Agustina : sudah 6 tahun.

  

Nadia : oke, itu kan yang mbaknya yang kemarin pernah bilang gini, oh klo 
misalkan ada auditor yang mengkompilasi si klien trus abis itu nanti 
tinggal ganti team klo si klien juga minta audit, otomatis jasa 
kompilasi dan jasa auditnya bisa dilakukan pada klien yang sama?

  

Agustina : Bisa..kalo dikantor ini ya,,bisa, karena ee apa namanya tidak dua-
duanya pake nama DBSD itu tadi yang sudah kujelaskan sperti hari 
kemarin, klo yg kompilasi tu kebanyakan kita pke nama DBSA, klo 
yang audit umum nanti namanya DBSD, gitu jabatanya. Jadi klo 
DBSA dikhususkan untuk konsultan managementnya, biasanya kan 
klo akuntan-akuntan dimanapun dia, ada selain jasa audit juga ada 
konsultan management, ada system, ya klo system juga pake DBSA 
biasanya sperti itu.

  

Nadia : berarti gak masalah untuk klien yang sama dua jasa sekaligus, ya 
baik jasa kompilasi maupun jasa audit?

  

Agustina : iyaa..gak masalahnya dalam hal karena berbeda kantor, klo satu 
kantor ya ndak bisa. Maksudnya dengan nama yang berbeda, kan 
entitas yang berbeda.

  

Nadia : okee..emmm trus abis itu gini, misalkan ya itu tadi udah dikompilasi 
trus audit juga dari kita, itu gimana dengan pemberian opininya?

  

Agustina : kita auditnya tetep, ikut standard yang SPAP, pernytaan sesuai 
dengan system akuntansi yang berlaku umum itu tetap, pernah kok 
disini juga istilahnya dalam tanda kutip gini berkelahi di pekerjan, 
pernah, karena waktu itu kompilasinya kayak cempaka, dia itu yang 



   
mengerjakan kompilasi, yang mengaudit kita, kita konfirmasi juga 
ke temen kita, ini yak opo kok bisa kayak gini, ya klo ada temuan 
atau salah saji yang material ya tetep kita koreksi, tetep kita jadikan 
bahan pertimbangan. Gak serta merta karena temen kita terus kita 
tutup mata,, ndak seperti itu,,ya tetep profesional. Memang berbeda, 
team nya itu berbeda, tapi dengan berbeda itu kita tetap hati-hati 
juga ya tetep aja sesuai dengan standardnya, kan ya resiko juga di 
kita ketika nanti ada konsekuensi hukum atau ada kejadian sesuatu 
hal di lain hari kan auditornya yang kena bukan konsultan 
managementnya ya kan..

  

Nadia : iya juga sih..emm..klo di tahun ini ada berapa banyak mbak klien 
untuk di auditnya?

  

Agustina : klo taun ini ya, banyak sih lumayan, kemarin aku datanya berapa 
yaa kurang lebih,,tahun 2009 tah?

  

Nadia  : he em..2009 2010 ini?

  

Agustina : piro yo (sambil berpikir) sek aku blom liat datanya, kemarin 
secara total itu 80-an, kurang lebih ya. Nanti kamu bisa lihat lagi di 
buku opini, di buku opini nanti diliat ada berapa.  Soalnya aku 
ngomong 80-an itu inget Bu Nurul itu kan penelitian disini, minta 
kurang lebihnya segitu

  

Nadia  : itu persetiap tahunnya segitu bukan rata-ratanya?

  

Agustina : enggak,,enggak rata-rata gak segitu, bisa fluktuatif. Disini kan ini, 
kliennya banyak itu karena kita kan beraffiliasi, kita kan kantor 
cabangnya dari Jakarta, itu ada klien-klien yang di Jakarta itu, kan 
biasanya kantor akuntan tu terkait dengan peraturan ya, tiga kali sign 
harus partner yang berbeda. Naah, partner-partner kita yang ada di 
Jakarta itu rupanya udah 3 kali sign, akhirnya pindah ke Malang 
seperti itu, partner Malang, Pak Bambang Hariadi biasanya itu. 
Akhirnya kan kliennya banyak. Tapi enggak kita share aja bagi hasil, 
tetep yang mengerjakan sana, tapi kita dapet fee signing partner kita 
karena perubahan partner tadi.

  



   
Nadia : oke naah sekarang masuk kemasalah independensinya berarti 

emmm mbak sebagai auditor audit umum itu gak, eeemm..karena 
semata-mata waah saya harus menjaga independensi berarti saya gak 
boleh terlalu dekat, harus jaga jarak atau bagaimana?

  

Agustina : oh enggak lah, menurutku itu kita itu, temen-temen disini bukan 
auditor yang sifatnya kaku, harus jaga jarak itu, enggak, karena kita 
menganggap semua klien kita itu, teman, sodara, sahabat bahkan,, 
bahkan ada seperti contonhnya di RSI Malang yang udah kenal 
baik,,,kadang meskipun gak membahas masalah audit, kita 
membahas hal lain ya bisa telpon2an, minta tolong apa ini itu kita 
memikirkan jangka panjangnya gak dari masalah audit aja..dalam 
hal lain mungkin kita bisa saling membantu, bisa saling 
membutuhkan satu sama lain seperti itu.

  

Nadia : itu kadang klo misalkan terjalin kayak, wah saya udah sahabat 
banget nih, ada kesan gak enak gak sih mbak klo waktu 
mengaudit..?

  

Agustina : ya malah enak klo kita sudah kenal istilahnya mereka malah lebih 
terbuka sama kita gitu. Kadang kan, yang namanya orang, 
psikologinya orang ini klo sudah ada audit apalagi orang yang belum 
pernah di audit itu kan kesannya mengerikan, ya kan mengerikan, 
haah nanti aku ditanya gini, nanti keliatan deh salahku dimana, trus 
ketauan deh curangku dimana (memberikan pengandaian). Kalo kita 
deket, kita kan bisa sambil santai nanyanya tu kadang mereka itu 
ngaku sendiri sebelum kita mengaudit itu malah mereka lebih fair 
lebih terbuka sama kita gitu Jadi dengan kedekatan itu gak berarti 
trus kita tidak independen, itu tidak seperti itu, klo menurutku itu 
enggak. Tapi klo menurut aku pribadi ya itu memudahkan kita juga 
gitu lho, ketika kita collecting data kita ndak usah istilahnya gontok-
gontokan   

Nadia : yayaya..Berarti sebenernya jasa audit itu gak sekaku yang 
seharusnya gitu ya mbak?

  

Agustina : iyaa karena kan kita kalo teorinya kita harus ABC, haduuh 
prakteknya ndak ada yang seperti itu, klo smua auditor seperti itu, ya 
kliennya gak ada yang mau lah di audit tapi ya juga kita tetep, 



   
meskipun kita hubungannya baik, tapi kita tetep gak boleh keluar 
dari aturan yang memang sudah ditentukan dari prosdure audit yang 
kita lakukan itu.
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Nadia : Dari berbagai macam klien yang Bapak tangani, itu sebagaian besar 
spesifikasinya ada gak Pak? 

  

Pak Bambang : yang jelas mayoritas audit, tapi dengan gabungan dengan Jakarta itu 
variasi perusahaannya banyak sekali, jadi yaa eeemmm industry 
lah, rumah sakit iya, variasi jadi berbagai perbankan juga..

 

Nadia : gini Pak, Bapak sebagai soerang partner itu, pertimbangan apa aja 
sih Pak yang bapak pikirkan dalam memberikan audit opini?

  

Pak bambang : pertimbangannya,,ya saya pertama, artinya sudah dapat pekerjaan 
maksudnya?

  

Nadia : he em ya sudah berjalan audit process dan tinggal memberikan audit 
opini?

  

Pak Bambang : oh sudah,,ya satu tentu pertimbangan teknisnya ya, teknis sudah 
memenuhi syarat hal lain klo yang berkaitan dengan resiko ya 
bisnis risknya perusahaan itu. Business risk berarti berkaitan 
dengan going concernnya mengenai perusahaan itu juga bisa 
dijadikan bahan pertimbangan, berbagai rasio-rasio penting, 
kemudian pemiliknya siapa orangnya, business risknya bisa di 
control, yah seperti itu.

  

Nadia : terus gini Pak, saya juga dapat informasi klo KAP ini juga bisa 
memberikan jasa selain audit pada satu klien yang sama semisal 
kompilasi, itu bagaimana Pak?

  

Pak Bambang : kompilasi itu diberikan terutama kepada perusahaan yang tidak 
punya kemampuan untuk mengkompile data yang terserak kemana-
mana. Dia paling mungkin bisa mencatat ya, tetapi merangkumnya 
menjadi satu informasi yang utuh dalam bentuk laporan keuangan 
yang bisa dibaca itu lemah. Sehingga kita bantu untuk merangkum 
itu yang tercecer-cecer. Di kasih lipstick..hahahha

 



    
Nadia : hahaha..supaya cantik ya Pak ya, klo misalkan sekaligus klien minta 

di audit itu bagaimana Pak?

  

Pak Bambang : ya bisa saja, karena lain kan tekanannya, kalau mengkompile kan 
belum mengapa-apakan, hanya mengelompokkan saja, merangkum 
menjadi satu rangkaian yang bisa dibaca, kalau mengaudit, menguji 
sudah,  menguji kewajarannya terhadap data dia, team lain nanti 
yang diberikan, jadi team satu mungkin nanti compile, team dua itu 
mengaudit kewajaran data itu. Jadi di kompilasi tidak 
mempertanyakan kewajaran, hanya membuat supaya ada wajahnya 
data itu.

  

Nadia : itu berarti Bapak gini gak sih Pak, pada saat memberikan audit opini 
kepada klien yang sudah terkompilasi?

  

Pak bambang : ya merasa lebih aman saja, dan saya juga melihat laporan audit ini 
untuk siapa gitu lho. Kan laporan audit bisa untuk dirinya sendiri-
perusahaan itu, bisa untuk orang Bank, bisa untuk public ya klo di 
pasar modal. Nah itu tingkatannya itu menurut saya  klo kepada 
public itu memerlukan tingkat kehati-hatian yang lebih karena 
kepada public ya kepada masyarakat, tapi klo kepada Bank, Bank 
itu biasanya  tekanannya pada emm klo ke bank menurut saya 
lebih ringan, apalagi bank dengan hanya memberikan kredit dalam 
jumlah yang tidak tinggi ya, katakanlah misal 1M trus kemudian 
assetnya jauh melampaui 1M itu tingkat ketelitian terhadap laporan 
itu kurang, karena bank yang dia pegang itu jaminan, jaminannya 
adalah 5M pinjamannya 1M, gak bakal terlalu peka terhadap 
ketelitian laporan.

  

Nadia : ooh begitu. Sekarang menurut sudut pandang Bapak, sudut pandang 
independensi pada saat memberikan jasa audit dan kompilasi pada 
klien yang sama itu gimana?

  

Pak Bambang : ya gak apa-apa gak masalah...kan lain tekanannya independent 
itu dalam arti ada dua ya independent in appearances, independent 
in facts..artinya saya tidak punya kepentingan tertentu terhadap 
pihak yang saya audit, apakah dia bukan family saya, bukan 
saudara saya, itu in appearances, tidak ada, tampilan saya tidak ada 



   
hubungan, faktanya saya tidak punya kepentingan, lain kalau ada 
hubungan istimewa, faktanya saya tidak ada kepentingan, jadi saya 
menyatakan pendapat mengenai kewajaran suatu laporan tidak 
dipengaruhi oleh kepentingan tertentu, ya masih berdasarkan data 
yang diberikan oleh akuntan..cuman yang jelas dengan klo dengan 
adanya kompilasi bisa mengurangi adjustment yang diusulkan 
akuntan, karena pada saat membantu menyusun kompilasi, tidak 
bisa dihindari bahwa memberikan saran yang sebaiknya, dan ketika 
pada audit sudah terkurangi kesalahan elementer dalam penyajian 
itu.

    


